The following featured publications and products are available for purchase
from the IASB Online Bookstore. You can find more popular titles on
leadership, public policy, school administration, school improvement/
reform, teaching, and more at www.iasb.com/shop.
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2016-2017 Illinois School Code Service

Consists of the 2016 Illinois School Code and related acts
plus a School Code Supplement published in 2017.
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Illinois SCHOOL LAW SURVEY • Braun • 2016-2018
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Published 2016 by LexisNexis for IASB; Soft Cover

ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOARDS

Illinois
SCHOOL LAW
SURVEY
Fourteenth Edition

Brian A. Braun

Illinois School Law Survey, 14th Edition, 2016-2018
A crucial resource and a convenient guide for answering
the legal questions of educators, board members, and the
general public. It presents answers to more than 1,600
questions in 27 chapters, along with a list of the statutes,
rules, and court cases on which the answer is based.

EDITION
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By Brian A. Braun; Published 2016; Soft Cover; 476 pages

Illinois Law in the School Office, Second Edition

A one-stop, essential desk reference covering the areas of law
and policy that school support staff — from school secretaries
to custodians and bus drivers — deal with on a routine basis.
By Brian D. Schwartz and Scott L. Day
Published 2015 by Illinois Principals
Association; Soft Cover; 194 pages

The Effective School Board Member

An introduction to the work of boards of education in Illinois,
including powers and duties, do’s and don’ts, the structure of school
governance, finance, board-administrator-staff relations, board
meeting procedures, a code of ethics, and other information.
Published 2017; Soft Cover; 44 pages
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A Guide to Successful School Board Meetings
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ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOARDS

Coming to Order

A guide to successful school board meetings is designed for boards
that hope to use their meetings to reach a higher level of performance
as well as those that simply need a cure for bad meetings. The book
is newly revised with language, policy, and statutory updates.
Published 2013; Soft Cover; 93 pages
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Vanishing School Boards

Where school boards have gone, why we need
them, and how we can bring them back.
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By IASB staff member Patrick Rice; Published 2014
by Rowman & Littlefield; Soft Cover; 271 pages

Essentials of Illinois School Finance, Seventh Edition
A guide to techniques, issues, and resources for school
business managers, budget makers, and anyone who
needs to understand school finance. The first part deals
with revenue; the second half addresses expenditures.

By James B. Fritts; Published 2017; Soft Cover; 192 pages

Good School Maintenance, Fourth Edition
Manual of programs and procedures for
buildings, grounds, and equipment.

By IASB Service Associates; James B. Fritts, Senior
Editor; Published 2008; Soft Cover; 300 pages

Collective Bargaining and the Illinois
School Board Member, Third Edition

A practical perspective on school labor relations
reflecting state laws and local realities in Illinois.
By Ronald R. Booth; Published 2009; Soft Cover; 126 pages

Exploring School District Reorganization in Illinois:
Navigating Your Options
A study of school district consolidations across the
state and a suggested checklist to follow if your
school district is facing a similar situation.

By William H. Phillips, Scott L. Day, and Leonard R. Bogle
Published 2014; Soft Cover; 136 pages

*Prices do not include shipping charges.

For a complete listing of IASB publications and to place your order, go to
www.iasb.com/shop or call IASB Publications, 217/528-9688, ext.1108.
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